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CROSSWORD
YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

A fascinating article you read in the 
newspaper could inspire you to try to create 
a mystery story of your own. Today your mind 
is perfectly suited to devising plot twists 
and interesting but complex characters. You 
could tell the story to children, or you might 
even decide to turn it into a novel. Jot down 
your ideas and look at them again tomorrow.

An important lost object, perhaps a paper 
of some kind, could command the attention 
of your entire household. This could prove 
frustrating at first, because you will know that 
it has to be somewhere in the house, but you 
can’t find it anywhere! The item may reappear 
just as you’ve given up on it, in a place you 
never would have imagined! Tip: it’s probably 
hidden among other objects.

Someone or something has disappeared. Gossip 
could spread like wildfire as everyone imagines 
the worst. Listening to rumours probably doesn’t 
appeal to your sense of fairness; nonetheless, you’re 
wondering, too. Your comrades will probably 
experience a mixture of relief and disappointment 
when this person/thing turns up.

You could have some paperwork to do today, 
which could make a big difference to your 
financial future. This could be a contract, 
settlement, or agreement of some kind. 
Whatever it is, you may need to seek some 
assistance before you execute it. The language 
might be difficult to understand, and some of 
the clauses might not feel right to you. 

The study of psychology might be especially 
appealing today. Some new discoveries that 
you may have heard about in the media could 
have piqued your interest and might propel you 
to the library to find books on the subject. This is 
a good time to pursue this. Your mind is in the 
right space to understand it.

Occult sciences, such as alchemy, phrenology, 
and astrology, could be singing their siren song to 
you. You like to think of yourself as down to Earth 
and realistic, but today you could find so-called 
unrealistic fields of knowledge irresistible. You’ll 
also have a special gift for them right now. Read 
up on the subject and give it a try. You might be 
surprised at what you discover.

A group activity could lead to discussions of 
famous unsolved mysteries. Jack the Ripper, 
the Black Dahlia, the truth about O.J. Simpson, 
and other intriguing problems might capture 
the interest of everyone present, and might 
lead to some animated debates over possible 
solutions. You might want to make mental 
notes of the ideas everyone comes up with.

A young colleague could leave your place of 
employment under strange circumstances, and 
this could come as a shock to you. You may 
have been quite fond of this person, and find 
yourself wondering about the truth behind 
the departure. Gossip may buzz, but don’t pay 
any attention to it. Chances are it’s a health 
problem.

Some rather extensive and annoying paperwork 
might need to be dealt with. It will probably 
require all your attention, take care of it first 
thing in the morning when you’re still fresh. This 
might be a contract or it could be an insurance 
policy or something else full of unintelligible 
jargon. Don’t be afraid to ask someone familiar 
with it to explain the language to you.

A young colleague could leave your place of 
employment under strange circumstances, and 
this could come as a shock to you. You may 
have been quite fond of this person, and find 
yourself wondering about the truth behind 
the departure. Gossip may buzz, but don’t pay 
any attention to it. Chances are it’s a health 
problem, but no one, including your colleague, 
feels comfortable discussing it.

Do you like detective stories? If so, you may 
find them useful today as you play the role of 
Sherlock Holmes. A missing object, intellectual 
problem, or mystery of some kind could have 
you curious enough to search for the truth. 
This is a good way to train your powers of 
observation, although intuition will probably 
play a strong role in your success. Go to it, and 
have fun!

A business or romantic partner may seem a bit 
preoccupied with some very serious matters 
today, and not be likely to share them with 
you. Asking to talk about it won’t work, so 
you’ll probably end up depending on your 
intuition. Your friend is probably concerned 
with the health of a family member who may 
need surgery. Don’t feel excluded.

1- Aromatic wood; 6- Keep an ___ the ground; 11- Scot’s topper; 
14- Martini garnish; 15- Crazed; 16- Son-gun link; 17- Measured with 
a watch; 18- Praying figure; 19- Long, long time; 20- Make reference 
to; 22- Cookwear; 24- Inspiring awe; 28- “Casablanca” star; 30- 
Accident; 31- Brother of Moses; 32- Atlas feature; 33- Silver sulfide; 
37- Appomattox figure; 38- Alloy of iron and carbon; 39- Snitch; 
40- Indispensable; 43- “All My Children” vixen; 45- Staggers; 46- Fix 
beforehand; 47- Oppressor; 49- Elevations; 50- Perch; 51- Mariners 
can sail on seven of these; 52- ___ be an honor; 53- ___ Gay; 56- 
Browned sliced bread; 61- ___ kwon do; 62- Polite turndown; 63- 
Ran in neutral; 64- Wholly; 65- Slumbered; 66- Play groups; 

1- Portable bed; 2- Lilly of pharmaceuticals; 3- Not too bright; 4- St. 
crosser; 5- British soldier; 6- Act badly; 7- Bern’s river; 8- Genetic material; 
9- Can metal; 10- Polygon having eight sides; 11- It’s human; 12- Under 
way; 13- Jazz flutist Herbie; 21- Little devil; 23- Breathe hard; 24- Miss 
by ___; 25- Fermented grape juices; 26- Curved letters; 27- Cow or doe; 
28- Breakfast roll; 29- Baseball’s Hershiser; 31- Bailiwicks; 33- Leaning; 
34- Whiskey type; 35- Be silent, musically; 36- Les ___-Unis; 38- Type of 
gun; 41- Slips; 42- Tidies up; 43- Controversial; 44- Rule, for short; 46- Pod 
occupant; 47- Bottom line; 48- Alpine song; 49- Soul mate?; 50- Moreno 
of “West Side Story”; 51- Fall prey to a banana peel, say; 54- Cambodia’s 
Lon ___; 55- Sugar suffix; 57- Room within a harem; 58- Gore and more; 
59- Part of a tennis match; 60- NFL 6-pointers;
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